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Basketeers Defeat
Miss Dallas Will Head
C•
0 T0
Defeat Avenged Junior
Senior Class Team 24-14 Men Organize
Intermediate Meeting flIDSOn
New Fraternity
Present Plays
By Ashland Five
The girls' class tbasketball championship was decided in a fast, well-played
game Monday night when the larger
jrmior team took the senior sextet to
the tune of 24 to 14.
Interest in the game was high and
it drew quite a nUDllber of spectators.
The classy work of Holmes and Tufts,
forwards, was the deciding factor in
the game for the lower cla.ssmen.
Rogers and Naef, senior centers, outclassed their opponents, Be1ney and
Johnson, but their basket-makers could
not connect often enough. Both pairs of
guarrls played close, excellent games
for their respective teams, McClay and
Wright for the seniors and Throop
and Bales for the juniors.
At the end o! the half the scores
stOOd 11 to 7 for the jrmiors and their
lead was only threatened once in the
third quarter when Young and Hwnmel went on a scoring spree and looped in baskets enough to make the jrmior score look slim.

Sons Beat Monmouth 40-31,
35-26 In Two Games In
Southern City ·
With blood in their eyes and thinking of the two defeats which were administered them at Monmouth and
Independence, the Sons of Southern
Oregon Normal school from Ashland,
took two straight games from the
Monmouth Wolves. The tcore o! the
first was 40 to 31, and the second 35
to 26.
Both games were entirely too rough
and were marred by fouls. In the first
game there were 20 personal fouls, and
in the second a tremendous amormt of
fouling prevailed. Twenty-four personal fouls were called on the Wolves
and ten on Ashland. The Sons took
advantage of the fouls and made 16
points via. that route, while Monmouth
converted only
Willard Jones, ex-Washington high
school star from Portland, was the
outstanding man on the floor in both
contests. He scored 16 points in each
game. Cliff Folen, tall and rangy center, and Max Allen showed up well for
the Wolves.
The lineups for the first game were
as follows:
Ashland
0. N. S.
W. Jones
Scroggins
Yandle
Benjamin
Howell
Folen
Jockish
Ashby
B. Jones
Allen
Substitutes: For Oregon Normal,
Kitchen, Phillips, Scott, Vaughn; for
SONS, Stevens and Patterson.
Referee: Frank Bashor, Salem.
UmJ>ire: Young, Ashland.

Remarkable Concert Given
By 11-Year Old Violinist

six.

W. A. A. Members to Have
Party Friday Evening
The new members of the W.A.A. will
give the older members a masquerade
party in the gymn~ium Friday evening. All members must wear their insignia to be admitted.
The committees are working on the
plans for the occasion and think they
have a very good program arranged.
Laurel Busby and Peggy MacRa.e h~ve
charge of the decorations while Viola
Smith, Dorothy canzler and Eunice
Bales are making arrangements , for
the refreshments. Louise Tufts and
Mabel Wright are planning th:) entertainment.

One of the most creditable programs
given in assembly this year was that
which was presented by Jacqueline
Duke, 11-yea.r old violinist from Portland, when she appeared in ooncert
here last Friday.
This youthful artist, a student of
Mrs. M. V. Dodge, has the distinction
of being the youngest member of the
Portland junior symphony orchestra to
play first violin for that notable organization. Accompanied by Miss Virginia McKrill at the piano, Jacqueline
played with unusual artistry for one or
her age a. group of classical nwnbers
which was unique in the fact that it
consisted chiefly of compositions by
Fritz Kreisler who recently performed in Portland. The prog1.1am, charmingly announced by the diminutive
musician, was as follows:
"Tambourin Chinois" ........ Kreisler
"Caprice Viennois" .............. Kreisler
"Span:l..."11 Dance" DeFalla-Kreisler
"Waltz in A Major" .......... Brahms

Sigma Epsilon Pi Will
Initiate New Members

Formal initiation for those students
making Sigma Epsilon Pi during the
past term will be held tonight at 5:30
in Jessica Todd hall.
The initiation ceremony. which will
be perform.ed in the music1 room, will
be followed by a formal banquet with
Phyllis Waldner, the president, in
charge. These students will be taken
into the organization at this time:
Alma Bachman, Laurel Busby, Julia
Cannon, Eleanor Botkin, Mrs. Elva
House Volleyball Is
Bryant, Mrs. Mildred Hathaway, Anna
Commenced By W. A. A. Coleman, Martha. Jane Webb, Frances
Gorsline, Viola Smith and Alyce HumVolleyball is nnw on for the girls! mel.
It is being sponsored by w. A. A. and
the house tournament is to be run off
Seniors Hold Meeting;
just as soon as there have been enough
To Have Get-together
practices.
About 25 house teams are expected
to enter the tournament which will
The menmers o! the class of 1933
cover the remaining weeks of winter held a 'brie! meeting last week !or the
term. Then a class tournament sim- purpose of' selecting a suitable frame
ilar to that of basketball will occupy for the picture which H. S. Carter, a
the center of interest.
·salem photographer, is giving the
Fifty points are awarded for house class. The picture is a collection of
volleyball toward an athletic sweater the photographs of the senior class
or letter.
members.
Another matter which also came to
La Danza announce& the election the attention of the group at this time
to membership o! Gretchen Ga- was the appointment of a committee to
mer.
make arrangements for a senior get- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - together at an early date.

!

WHAT! The Intermediate · cormcil is

an organization for all students, qut

1 7 Students A r e Chosen
To Kappa Lambda Beta
Men's Honorary
A new Greek letter fraternity has
been Qrga.nized on the campus. Kappa
Lambda. Beta, the name chooen for the
group, has for its advisors, Dr. Forbes.
Dr. Caldwell and Dr. Barrows, all
three of whom, have been made honorary members. Officers of the fraternity are Bert Shincke, president; William
Baker, business manager and treasurer; Cla.nence Bliemlema.n, secretary,;
and Alex Hays, social chairman.
The remaining charter members are
Lewis High, Bob Nelson, Orest Houghton and Lloyd Abrams. The new
membe:rs- of the group a.re Joe Cannon, Bill Bennett, Joe Stewart, Glenn
Sweeney, LeWis Blackerby, Maurice
Adams, Harvey Adams, Earl Hamilton
and Verl White.
The fraternity, which was formed
for the purpose o! promoting a better
Norma.I school spirit and fellowship,
has been organized for sevei,al weeks
and until this time no official a.nnormcement has been made of the establishment of such a group here.

"Too True To Be Goodt' Is
Outstanding Production
Numbered among the appreciative
audience attending the performance ot
the Colbourne-Jones players in Portland la.st week were Mrs. Ardie Parker and Miss Maude Macpherson, members of the local faculty,
These English players, headed by
Barry Jones and Maurice Colbourne,
presented the modem satire, "Too
True to be Good," in a manner which
Mrs. Parker and Miss Macpherson acclaimed as being alrn.ost a reversal of
the play's title. With only a drab stage
setting, the dramatists achieved a
production perm.eated by the color of
their co.stumes, acting, and dialogue
True to Shaw's style, this la.test product o! the playwright bubbled over
wit,h subtle irony aimed at mankind's
tendency to µrevent individuals from
doing what they are desirous of doing.
Beginning in this tone, the play satirized nearly every modem business profession and practice until the conclusion of the lji!St act when in the epilogue the real message of the play was
forcibly and impressively presented.
At this time a lone actor, clad only in
ordinary white trousers and shirt and
enveloped by an ever-dinuning light,
held the attention o! the audience !or
ten minutes as he sololoquized.
The most unusual feature in the
play was the portrayal of one adult
character in such a manner that he
was the striking image of George Bernard Shaw, flowin,g whiskers and all,
although the drama apparently calls
for no such interpretation.

Four Students Pledged
To Pep Club on Monday
Two jrmiors and seniors were chosen
as members of the Pep club when that
organization met last Monday evening. They were Lucille Bennett, John
Kirigin, Polly Nelson and Ira Scott.
Pep club members are now boastin~
a new kind o! sweater, a black coat
type with a large insignia on the side.

l

•

especially for those who are interested
in the intermediate div:Lsion of the elementary grades.
WHEN! The council meets the second Wednesday o! each month, tM
next meeting being held February 8
at seven o'clock. Miss Dallas has
charge of the February meeting which
will carry out the George Washington
idea.
WHERE! The meetings are held in
the auditorium at the Monmouth training school.
WHY! The purpose of the organization is to promote intermediate activities and to give out materials and
suggestions useful 1I1 the intermediate
grades.
HOW! All this is accomplished
through singing and speaking at happy meetings which are always ended
by serving refreshments.
Let's see YOU at the next meeting.

Jessica Todd Hall Elects
Officers for Winter Term
Jessica Todd hall women students
have elected for the winter term, new
officers, who presided at last weeks'
house meetings.
The officers of the first and third
floor organizations a.re: Lucllle Berney, president ; P ~ MacRae, vicepresident; Lucille Bennett, secretarytreasurer; Isabelle Chambers, social
critic; Jane Yergen, social chairman.
Officers of the second floor organization are: Elizabeth Ruegnitz, president;
Kathleen Holmes, vice-president; Virginia Leitch, secretary-treasurer; Elizabeth Keene, social critic; Kathleen
Bale.1, social chairman.

La Danza Members Will
Appear in Recital Soon
La Danza will present an invitational recital to be given Wednesday, February 15 at 7 :30 o'clock.
The work will oe comprised of interpretive dances and dances for children. These are done entirely through
the interpretation of the students under the supervision of Mrs. Osika.
Guests will be invited through the
members of the club only.

"Spirals," "Old Walnut" and
"Backstage" Are To Be
Given February 17
Rehearsals have been started for the
three one-act plays which the Crimson 'O' players will present in the ONS
auditorium on Friday night, February
17. The organization has chosen an
unusually fine group of plaYs with admirable casting and staging under the
direction o! Katharyn Metsker, Glenn
Sweeney and Margaret Quick.
"Spirals," a skilful, ingenious drama,
written by Margaret Laurence Nelson,
heads the list of presentations. The
story concerns a young man and a
young woman who meet ,b y cha.nee in
a railroad accident and who find in
each other sufficient understanding to
encourage them to exchange their
most secret confidences in spite of
their short acquaintance. The story
progresses rapidly as the two lunch
at the same Cuban restaurant without
divining the presence of each other.
The stories related by both young
people to the other patrons of the restaurant reveal that the pathways of the
man and the woman have been following each other in a vicious, endless
spiral. The cast for the production includes:
Director .... Katharyn Metsker
Waiter ... ................ ........ orest Houghton
John, the young man .. Derry DeLa.ncey
Claude, his friend ... .... William Baker
Mary, the young lady .... Loulse Wynne
Nita, her friend ..... .. Phyllis Waldner
Stage mgr., .... Josephine Johnson
Costume mgr., ...... Pauline Nelson
Property mgr., ............ Lois Vernon
"Old Walnut," billed! as a phantasy,
but in reality a romantic comedy written by Aleena Rogers, is the second of
the plays to be presented. It is centered about the characters, Grandma,
and Grandpa. Gates, whose greatest
happiness lies in their old walnut
furniture which . their grandchildren
have oonsidered too old-fashioned to
be kept in the parlor. The threatened
appropriation of the cherished an(Oonttnued on Page Three)

Bevy Of Initiates Adds Color To Campus

Art Club And Collecto-Coed Pledges Reign
Strange doings at ONB--,<;tranga strolled nonchalantly about the halls,
men around the ad building; some o! but again their hopes were blasted
them temperamental-looking artists; when the cute little kid in striped
some of our most popular girls sitting overalls proved to be Leone Baker, the
out most of their dances at social he!ty halfback Peg MacRae, and the
hour; others of our girls blossoming other heart-smashers Mary Valpiani,
out in red-yellow-a.nd.1blue color com- Mary Romiti, Mary Merrill, Kathleen
bina.tions. An outsider might have Holmes and Louise Tufts, all Collectothought that there must !be a. lot of ·coed pledges.
new transfers from an institution not
Collecto-Coedl! activities were cl!!ar away, but of course those who were maxed by a skit given by the pledges
in on it knew these individuals were between halves of the big game at Inonly the Art club and Collecto-Coed dependence, showing how basketball'.
initiates.
really should be played. Appropriately
Most of the girls were getting excit- garbed in pink hoop skirts, violent
ed last week when several artists ap- green ruffles, et cetera, they galloppeared on the scene, flowing locks, ed hither and yon, occasionally adoptmustaches, smocks, berets, and all. ing something that remotely resembled.
But they turned out to •b e only the Art basketball tactics, but more often
club pledges, Dorothy Anderson, Mil- tripping daintily along with the ball
dred Lee, Louise Tufts, Birdine Nye, clutched to their bosoms.
Geraldine Groves and John Miller. On
Art club pledges week ended with a
the next day the girls' heart.s began party at Arnold Arms Monday night.
dotng more flip-flops while new men with Betty Morley in charge.

I
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My Sun's been charmed
Away from the sky;
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I can not see
Life any more Brook, flower, and tree,
The long grey shore.

LOIS BRYANT, Editor
VERL WHITE, Business Manager
JERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager
:Men's Sparta ................ John Kirigin
Women's Sports ........ Mildred Wright
Features ............................ Alex Hayes
Typists: Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin, Charlotte Martin.

R E P O R T E R S
Lucille Bennett
.Jane Commons
Edith Dllnn
Mary Holaday
Katharyn Metsker
Crystal Rydell
Bert Shincke

Dorothy Burns
Mary Clem
Roselle Commons Adelaide De Freitas
Grace Elllngren
Clola Gallegly
Josephine Johnson Doris Kirby
Mary Lou Nash
Jean Rogers
Gladys Scott
Ira Scott
Evelyn Smith
Louise Tufts

l

1:~~1

Mildred Coleman
Derry De Lancey
Geraldine Groves
Charlotte Martin
Mary A. Rulifson
Madelyn Shattuck

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
During spring term of last year a matter suggesting the needless lack
of recreational facillties here at the Normal school was brought to the attention of the Lamron readers.
At that time and since, students who were not interested in dancing
,.,ere decrying the fact that there was little other amusement proVided by
the town or the school to offer a relief from the routine of school work. A
at,ep toward the alleviation of this condition was made when student groups,
reallzing the force of the situation, made preliminary investigations in regard to establishing somewhere 1n the wooded country near Monmouth a retreat for women students. W1th the advancement of the spring term and
ithe present decline in finances, this tdea was temporarily abandoned and no

marked improvement in the situation was seen until the opening of the
recreational room several weeks ago.
While progress has been slow thus far in popularizing this student cent.er, there is every reason to believe that it can ibecome a social power if
properly superv1sed. We wonder why so m.e,ny of the campus organl.za.tions
have failed to snatch at the opportunity to sponsor the room and make it
the inYiting place it 1s intended to be.
THE COLOR WHEEL
Local color? It isn't neces,ary to wander far afield to find that elusive
quality that is the terror of so many composition students. 0 u r s c h o o 1
abOunds with it. In the administration building, serene and mellowed by
the years, can be heard the ghostly footfalls of many generations of students. The high-ceilinged rooms and halls generously enfold all our petty
annoyances alld troubles.
Where is a more pleasant place to stroll than through the grove? The
mighty trees are a symbol of the fortitude this school has possessed during
all of its existence. A feeling of peace and well-being pervades one as he
exchanges greetings with his fellow-students along the pathway.
It has been discovered that the arcade 1s a grand rendezvous during
st.ormy weather. A name hastily scribbled on the wall, a forgotten handkerchief, footprints on the floor are reminders that the arcade is far from
forgotten.
The students themselves supply literally the largest spot of color. Girls
1n 'bright jackets, brilliant berets, or darker coats, and bOys 1n cords and
suede jackets rush at breakneck speed about the campus. Others, who do
I
not wish to imperil life and) limb. idle aimlessly abOut the walks. The whole
scene shouts, "college" and the interested observer joins heartily in with
our, "Live, Normal, live in majesty and might."

EXCHANGES

::~! th~~t'~:: ~::s
dirtWhy-I heard that last fall!
-Katharyn Metsker

FORSAKEN

Black, all black
What once was white
Black, every speck
Which once showed light.
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The Campus Crier tells us their big,
husky, brawny he-men have taken up
the manly sport Qf clogging. We've
often wondered-n0w we know.

TRANSFIXED

He looked for FAME
Yet ,LOVE came flitting by,
But paused a while,
With bated wings to sigh;
But still he looked for FAME
And LOVE fled by.

From Central Teachers' College,
Oklahoma, comes the story that four
of their star athletes made the honor
roll. That's our idea of "news wot is
news."

FAME came at Ia.st
When hope had sped
FAME came at last
When youth and joy had fled;
If we may say so, Albany college is
And then he looked for LOVE
getting in over 11:.9 head in its "Should
But LOVE was dead.
Dates be Dutch" argument. But then,
-Dorothy Skeels. mebby we shouldn't say nothin' 'cus
we've no way of knowing just where
ALUMNI NEWS
our honorable neighbor's head really is.

Mountains and fields
Far-sighted men Nothing can yield
Sight once again.
A poem, "Renaissance," which ap-Dorothy Skeels. peared in IMt Sunday's Journal, was
written by Lee Barnum., son of Mrs.
TWO ARTISTS
W. A. Barnum and a former student of
One iS
this sc},lool.
Beauty Laughter Vera Johnson, a graduate and forGayetymer critic in the Independence trainPainting skies of blues ing scllool, received the highest scholRippling brooks arship honors in the University of
Perfumed meadows.
Washington for the faJI term. She reThe other 1s
ceived an invitation to the SOCial DiVivid rect.or, a graduate group, because of
Intense her outstanding ability not only schoPassionate lastically, but also as a leader in so,,
Painting deep sunsets cial actiVitiee.
Gleaming moonlights CrimSon dawns.
Fl"liends of Sally Domer were in-Gertrude Doyle. terested to hear she had received a
teaching position in one of the Balem
schools. Sally graduated from ONS
When cold gray rain drives hard and last spring and was taking graduate
fast,
work here until she left for Balem
Or blurry snow comes tumbling Friday morning.
down;
When falls the harsh, unfeeling dark,
Two of last year's grads, Margaret
And wind goes walling through the Lacy and Helen Lettow, were here last
town,
week looking around the1 school.
I shudder at the lonelinessLe Roy Damron was a recent week
The cruel solitude, and pain
end
visitor here together with some of
1
sweeps through my leaden hea.rt.
his pupils.
long
To see the hearth of home again.
Ted Pfahl, former student body
-Dorothy Canzler.
prexy, was among the out-of-town Visitors to witness the class between s.
PRIMARY
o. N. s. and his alma mater.
It's teaching them the little things
· That makes it seem worthwhile
Harold Edwards and Rolly Watkins,
To laugh, and sing-some simple dance
bOth stellar football players of a
Then have them tum and smile.
year a.go, were seen here and there
Of course the big things matter, too, around the school.
And really count a lot
Mrs. William Lawrence (Virginia
But it's just those little baby things
Smith) was a guest of Betsy Ruegnttz
That give you what I got.
-Katharyn Metsker. last week.

Lovina Wilson, a 32-er, and her
brother,
Joe, 1930 student body presiIt's windy aga.in.
dent, while journeying through the
With damp, dreary rain
The heavens are weeping with heart- village stopped off long enough to say
"Hello" to a few friends here.
rendering pain.
The birds has ceased calling;
Betty and F r ~ Shogren were
The dead leaves are falling.
Sunday visitors from Salem where they
What would we not give for the sun- are teaching school.
shine again.
Leona Rogers was here Friday from
It's windy again.
Garibaldi to see her sister Jean.
With soft, sparkling rain
Like music that's set to some dainty
refrain.
The fire light's dancing;
STUDENT COMMENT
This bleak wind's entrancing.
-----------~--Whate'er do we do until winds come
L-lovely
Realizing the prestige and weight which student and faculty comment
again?
0-h!
can add to the influence of a publication, the Lamron offers a column for
-Dorothy Skeels.
U-who Sir? Me, Sir?
that express purpase. Through this channel any member of the faculty or
I-not ignorant
REVENGE
student body is prMleged to express his opinion of school affairs in a signS-sports
·They've locked me in the closet
~xtra special.
ed article.
To teach me to be good.
Our aim in establishing such a precedent at this time is to stimulate I did the things I shouldn't
T-tallish
more constructive thinking and. promote speedier action upon the part of An' didn't things I should
U-yes,' sir! You sir!
F-fulla fun
the students in their management~of student activities. For these reasons It's awful dark and spooky
T-trips the light fantastic
;we insist that all articles submitted should be thooe which will Justify the An' camphor hurts my nose.
But I don't mind, 'cause here they keep
S-swell.
space they occupy, the time they require to be read, and the reaction My Daddy's evening clothes.
which they may incur.
J-ohn
This ls your opportunity to make a written e,q:,ression in regard to con- I put on first the coat with tails,
O-nest
It's trailin' on the ground.
ditions that are of vital import to the school a.s a whole-we appeal to your
H-handsome
I had to roll the trousers up
good judgement in using it, students!
An' wrap them twice around!
N-nice
I have his high hat on my head,
T-teacher
An' white kid gloves, an' cane.
Monmouth has gone Greenwich Village-at least if all the tra.gedia.ns, I bet they'll never lock me up
I-me, too
comedians, and dancers flitting back and forth between rehearsals is any in- In this old place a.gain.
L-likeable
dication.
-Dorothy Skeels.
D--dances
E-energetic
EXTRY
Some of the students at ONS are certainly getting a "jiner" complex.
You t.old me that I was a flirtN-nix, I saw him fl.rst.

What the well dressed man will
wear-The Cheney Journal says in reference to group pictures for their an nual, "Every man who is a member
of a group not requiring regulation
uniforms iS requested to wear a shirt.
tie, and coat." - Oh, my deah! !
Some motorists scoot through small ·
towns so fa.st they hardly know the
tons are there; not necessarily literally, but at least figuratively. By which
is meant that their eyes are held on
the rl.bb(;n of pavement before them,
and tl,ey are so intent upon reaching
the great open road and a chance to
give •er the gas that they see nothing
of the beauties of the place. Motorists
make a mistake when they pass
through Monmouth in that fMhion.
Monmouth may not be speedy, but it
is beautiful. And particularly beautiful are the buildings and grounds of
the Oregon State Normal school,
which are immediately on the highway. Tall buildings, distinguished and
characterful; tall trees, lofty and inspiring; green lawns, velvety and appealing. It is a cam.pus well worth a
second glance.-The Oregonian.
Wilfred J. Funk, poet and publisher,
has selected aa the ten most beautiful
words thosew hich are "beautiful in
meaning and in the musical arrangement of their letters."
His list, chosen after a "thorough:
sifting of thousands of words,'' consists of: Dawn, hush, lullaby, murmuring, tranquil, mist, luminous, melody, chimes, golden.

HALLADAY'S GARAGE
The New 1933 Chevrolet

WINDS

I

l

WHOS
, WHO

IS HERE!
Come in for a demonstration

l

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST
133 S. Warren Street

•
SUITS
Called For, Cleaned
PNssed and Delivered

Just phone us, we'll do the rest.
Keep your wardrobe at its best!
Let Us Serve You Every Week

MODERN CLEANERS'! DYERS
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"Travelled all over the world, eh?
Buel ............................ G .............-.-.... Drew INTERNATIONAL CLUB HAS
Barclay ...................... S ...........--··· Laukat
ENLIGHTENING MEETING Went up the Rhine, I suppose?"
"Climbed it to the top."
Fuchs ........................ S ..- - - Lavin
The International club, with Louis
"Saw the Lion of St. Mark?"
"Fed it."
Tallt about excitement! How about those two games our Wolves won
The senior second team ca.me out a Blackerby presiding, met Wednesday
"And visited the Black Sea?"
from the Sons of Ashland Normal? There never have been any much more bit- 16 to 3 victor, over the junior fourth evening, January 18, in room 21, where
"Filled my founte.in pen there."
in a game played last Tuesday. Polly the oonstitution was read. It was subterly contested, breath-takirig basketball games than those played by these NeLson led the seniors to victory by
•l-?-1mitted for approval at this time and
A lady motorist was driving along
making 12 counters for them.
two teams which were so evenly matched.
will be posted until the next meeting
a country road when she spied a couple
The senior players were: Nelson and
Dr. A. s. Jensen, local instructor,
of repairmen climbing telegraph poles.
Bryant, forwards; Stalker and Rodda,
spoke on the history of the Danish "Fools!" she exclaimed to her comcenters;
Shattuck,
Robertlson
and
At that, we believe there may have been something in the good luck
folk-high schools, telling of the unique panion. "They must think I have nevSmith, guards.
charms the Sons were wearing. Did you notice the charm that Patterson,
The junior fourth was compooed of system of inStruction and curriculum er driven a ear before!"
the colored basketeer from Southern Oregon, wore around bis neck? But Beight and Speas!, forwards; Lewis used.
At the next meeting the discussion
and Garriot, centers; Tumbleson and
Monmouth Hardware and
then, he may have worn this decoration to counteract the effects of the numGallegly, guards.
will be carried on by a group of memFurniture Company
ber 13 which adorned his back.
bers who are preparing reports on
On Tuesday, January 24. the senior subjects of international interest.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Farm
second team fell before the junior
Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs.
Linoleums Etc.
Although these chann.s lacked potency when the Ashland team came to first, 25 to 3.
The
Holmes-Tufts
teamwork
was
in
\
'
v!Sit our campus, they evidently regained their former power when our order and the juniors had little trouble.
Wolves repaid the Sons' visit.
Holmes won high point honors with
Whiteaker's Electric Sh
15 counters.
The hard part is to find a girl atOn the same night the senior first tractive enough to please you, and yet
ELECTRI
•
C SUPPLIES.
Anyway, we'd certainly like to see a play-off between these two teams. conquered the junior third in a one- dumb enough to like you.
sided game. The final score stood 31
-l-?-!Light Globes ...... .. 1Oc
What a game that would be!
t.o 7. Hummel was responsible for 19
A good many fellows who wear
of the senior's score.
wrist watches ought to swap them
for alarm clocks.
Main St. WAFFLE HOUSE
Coming closer to our own campus, we received some interesting impres-!-?-!Intramural
Teams
Show
sions while watching the men's intramural games - Joe Dolan - a little
Fight in Initial Tilts Just as we begin to get adjusted to Try Our Reasonable Prices!
bit chunky but not so punky - made eight points for his team - Joe canloafing, it's monday morning again.
(Next Door to Post Office)
non played like a vet - watch out, varsity - Sweeney showed he could lead
-!-?-!The first four teams of the men's inIn our absence we wonder what beyells and play basketball at the same time - and "Puffy" Poorman thought
tramural basketball league blew the
comes of our presence.
he was in a football game.
1¥} off with a loud bang on last WedMonomuth Barber Shop
•l-?-1•
nesday night when the number one
Why are the occupations of school
Haircuts ...... 35c
team, captained by Glenn Sweeney,
As if the game at Independence was not exciting enough, the Collect;o.. barely nosed out the number two team teachers and shoe blacks the same? Children 13 and under .. 25c
Because they both polish the underCoed initiates had to stage one of the best "half-time" stunts we've ever captained by Johnson. This was a fast standings of their people.
L.E.COOPER
game, and from the sidelines one
-!-?-!seen - Both the Wolves and the Sons as well ~ the officials could take a could hardly tell that this was the
Little Girl: "Mother, you know that
few lessons from the performance offered by the girls. In case you don't first tune that either of these teams valuable old vase you sa,id had been
THE REX
know them (the glrLs) they are: Mary Merrill, Leone Baker, "peg·• McRae, hll4 worked together. Joe Dolan was handed down from generation to genthe hero of this contest. With only eration?"
CONFECTIONERY
Kathleen Holmes, Mary Valpiani, Mary Romiti and Louise Tufts.
two minutes to play and the score tied
Mother: "Yes."
at 24 all, he scored two :field goals in
Little girl: "Well, this generation
Straight Confectionery
quick succession to cinch the contest has dropped it."
The Wolves ca.me home from Ashland with a brand new set of nick- for Sweeney's team. Johnson was the
-1-?-lnames - "Splinters" Folen - "Rounder" SCroggins - "Square-head" Allen outstanding man for the number two "What happened, dear't'' she asked
her husband, who had got out of the
team.
- "Rough-house" Ashby - Yup! That'swhat the rooters for theSons namThe second game of the evening was car to investigate.
FIRST NATIONAL
equally exciting. The number four
"Puncture,'' he said briefly.
ed our boys. They called "Squee," "Fat legs" Chet, "Splinter legs'' "You ought to ha.ve been on the
te!l.m, captained by Lloyd Abrams,
and "Shifty" Vaughn, "Old Man."
nosed out Joe cannon's team by a lookout for this,'' was the helpful reMonmouth, Oregon
score of 19 to 18. This was a game in mark, "You remember the guide
which length was playing width. "Puf- warned you there was a fork in the
By the way, who were the boys who thought the towels ~ d off the
fy" Poorman didn't let his weight road."
ftoor by Benjamin was a hint for them to shine their shoes?
-1-?-I,b other him and came through with
Your Checking Account
Wbite: "Who really Is boss at your
eight points, but not quite enough to
Appreciated
house?"
title implies, this play is a story of outdo the efforts of the lengthy team.
CRJMSON '0' PLAYS
Black: "Well, ah-of course, my
Santee, who was the number four
theatre folk and their life back.stage.
team's center, showed up exceptionally wife assumes charge of. the children
The play abounds in chOice and pithy
well and used his height to a gI"e81; ad- the servants, dog, cat and canary, but
(Continued From Page One)
wise-cracks that will rock the audiI can say pretty much what I please
vantage.
tiques by various members of the fam- ence in convulsions of laughter. The
This year each team will play one to the goldfish."
Normal Book Store
ily for purposes which certainly Would following cast will make this a remem- another and will not be eliminated if
bered
offering:
She:
"I
hear
you
advertised
for
a
not have befitted their antiquity,
it loses one contest. The team having
Director .......... Margaret Quick
calls forth a period of Civil war remthe highest percentage when the Wife. Any replies?"
Agency for
He: "Yes, hundreds."
iniscences and the resulting happy Elliot Richards, mayor of a
schedule is finished will be declared
small town ............ Eugene Myers
She:
"What
did
they
say?"
climax. Filled with mingled humor and
the victor.
~e: "Oh, they all said, 'You can ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
pathos, this play will offer another Tony Richards, his stagestruck
niece
......
Winifred
Ebbert
have mine'."
pleasing note of variety to the evenBOOK NOOK
-!-?-Iing's entertainment. The characters John Emery, her boy
friend .......................... Pat O'Brien
A spiritualistic lady has just called
are:
P.H. JOHNSON, Prop.
Ann Russell, sta,r and manager
up her husband, who is dead:
Director ............ Glenn Sweeney
"THE FOUNTAIN''
of troupe ................ Evelyn Rogers
Lady: "John, dear, is that you?
Grandma Gates .............. Mary Holaday
By Charle$ Morgan
1
Carlos
EI Rado, her leading
John: "Yes, my dear."
Grandpa Gates .................. Jerry Acklen
man ................................ Louis High One of the most discussed novels of Lady: "John, are you happy?"
Caroline, granddaughter .. Leone Baker
Chorus Girls
John: "Yes, my dear."
recent mont-hs, "The Fountain,'' is a
Jack, their grandson ............ Alex Hay;;
MONMOUTH BAKERY
Frieda ...................... Earle Mae Murdock book which arouses equally favorable
Lady: "Jobs, dear, are you happier
Stage manager ........ Calvin Martin
Tillie
......................................
Rina
Romiti
than
you
were
on
earth
with
me?"
and adverse comment.
costume manager ...... Edith Dunn
Mitzie .................................. Grace Gifford
John: "Yes, my dear."
It is a story of the great war. The
Property mgr., .... Mildred Misslich
VALENTINE CAKES
Lady (sighing) : "Heaven must be a
The third of the list of plays is the Kate .. : ....................... Maxine Robertson scene is Enkendaal, the family home of
sparkling comedy, "Backstage,'' from Dora ............................................ Edna Bird the van Leyden family, where Lewis ·w onderful place."
And PASTRIES
John: "I'm not there, Mary."
the pen of Babette Hughes. As its Jean ................................ Dorothy canzler Alison, a young British officer, has been
Stage manager .............. Ben Adair
-!-?-!interned for the duration of the war.
Special Orders
costume mgr., ...... Mildred Wright
Prof: "Can you give me an example
While in the van Leyden home, Alison meets Julie, English st.epdaughter of a paradox?"
One Day Notice!
Junior: "A man walking a mile but
of van Leyden and wife of a. young
Interesting Scores Are
officer. The two are drawn to- only moving two feet."
Revealed in Hoop Resume Prussian
gether first by com.lnon interests in
In the first game of the girls' inter- England; later, they become attracted - " " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ' lllil
!I'
cla.sa series, the junior second team to each other as personalities. As the "
took an easy game from the senior story progresses, Alison and Julie find
third by a 35 to 3 score on Monday of themselves definitely in love with one
Reasonable Rates!
another. Soon matters are complicated
last week.
Lindsay led the junior second scor- by the return of Julie's war-seared
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
ing attack with 19 point.':I to her credit husband, who is a helpless wreck,
physically.
and
Canzler
made
16.
Old Growth Fir Cord Slab Wood, Oak Wood and
MONMOUTH RADIO
The final outcome of the tale iS
The lineups were:
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
painted in vivid, dramatic strokes,
SHOP
Junior II
Senior m
building
to
a
finish
which
leaves
one
Canzler ...................... F .................. White
Paul Doughty
Lindsay .................... F ................ Murdock still wondering-and perhaps this 1£
Goodknecht ............ JC ........ Mullenhoff what Morgan intended.
Phone M 403
This bOOk is on reserve in the liValpiani ................ SC ......... -....... Yergen
Hiteman .................... G ................ Doherty brary of the Normal school.

!WOLF HOWLS!

...

Th.IS 'N Tha t f

!..------------~

BANK

_,_,_,_

I

RADIO

Repairing

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
&

Quality and Service
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THE TRAIL BACK
When the sun has set behind the hill,

(The Stroller Se€s-

l

(While "lVallflowering a Waltz at
Social Hour)

Leaving only a golden glow,
Shall we think of these days in ONS,
On the road to long ago?
As we hurry up the walk

to our etght o'clock clas.res, dO we hear, afar

off, other footsteps-echoing from the past-also hastening to early morning
classes?
In days gone by, students were summoned to class by the bell which
hung in the steeple.

As the bell pealed across the campus, dignified ladies

gathered their trains in one arm, books in the other, and hastened forth from
Howell's, Haley's, cattron's and other houses in much the same tashion as
students of today.
Upon arriving at the adminiStration building, many of the students en1

tered what we know a.s the office, but was then Professor French's method
class. Other students sought the art room and awaited the arrival of the
art teacher who always bicycled to school slowly, enjoying the fresh mornAs the strains of a musical march floated through the building, the stu-

dents, in orderly lines, marched to their seats in chapel where roll was taken. On ev~ry morning except Friday, addresses were given by some member

At twelve o'clock, the bell rang dismi.ssal, and students who did not prepare their own meals hurried across to the old dining hall which reposed in
state in the grove near the music hall.

Today, that

Johnson's hall, but in those days, it stOOd for

building is known as

Irish stew

and similar con-

coctions close to a hungry student's thought's or - After school, recreation was found in the form of bicycling, walking the
railroad track, and many other diversions of an equally strenuous (?) nature.
In those days the arcade was unknown. Where then, do you ask, was
the rendezvous of campus couples--Oupid's Knoll?

With the added attrac-

tion of a bench, it held a certain charm then as now, but there were many
dther favorite trysting places including the

old orchard

where many im-

promptu lunchers were served from the spreading limbs of the apple trees.
We, of today, in our modern school clothes consider the students of yesterday "old-fashioned," but had we lived in that time, we would have thought
ourselves a.s collegiate as the most typical collegian of toda.y.

There's
and ball!

many a fall

-,r-,r-

-,r-,rWe all got a good old laugh at the
"Coeds of 1932" as displayed by Mary
Merrill and others at the game with
Ashland. Some very clever plays were
executed.

W. A. A. Party .................................... 7 :30
Saturday, February f
Social Hour .......................................... 8:15
Wednesday, February 8
Intermediate Council ........................ 7 :00
Thursday, February 9

Phi Beta Sigma ···············-··············· 7:00
Friday, February 10

Lincoln County Program ............ 10:45
Saturday, February 11
Social Hour .......................................... 8:15
Monday, February 13
Camp Fire ............................................ 6 :30
Pep Club .............................................. 6 :30
Wednesllay, February 15
La Danza Recital ···················-······· 7:30
International Club ............................ s:ao

Friday, February 17
CrimsOn "O" Pla.ys ·············-··········· 8 :00
---------------

Endeavor Society Has
Banquet For Students
1n a room attractively <recorated in

red and white streamers which were
arranged to form a setting for a white
cross, the Christian Endeavor society
of the Christian church gave a welcome banquet to the students on Wednesday evening, January 24.
The program for the event consisted of a group of readings by Jerrine

The school orchestra of 14 pieces has
been practicing for some time and expects to appear before the training
school assembly very soon.
The second grade has been learning
about the work of the postman in
reading classes. 'I'hey used their language time to write a letter to the postmaster, Mr. Wolverton, asking him to
allow them to visit the post-office so
they could see what became of the
letters after they were mailed. On Monday the clru;s made a trip to the postOffice, where they saw the outgoing
letters collected, sorted, ~tamps canrelled, and the in-coming ma.ii sorted
and packed for deUvery. This trip is
being used as the basis for further
language and art work in the regular
classes.

The Home of
The Large, Double Thick, Milk Shakes

-,r-,r-

The Royal Mounted Police aren't
the only people who say, "Get your
man."

_,_,_

Things were prett y quiet here this
last week end. Everyone has settled
down to his studies and is as busy as a
gnat in a nudist colony.

-,r-,rEleanor Donofrio h as taken to writ ing poetry. There m ust be romance in
the air.
mat rimonial mix-ups
applicat:on of ye old
and accidental suc-

_,_,_

Monmouth People Hear
Fritz Kreisler Play

tary; Bobby Blair, fifth grade, treasurer and James Davis, fourth grade,
sergeant-at-anns. The campaign was
conducted by the boys andl girls of the
upper grades. Each room nominated a
candidate for each office. The candidates staged a lively battle for offices
through the means of speeches, songs,
and signs, while the election, held
Wednesday, was realistic with its
booths, election board and official ballots. The officers were officially installed Friday afternoon by Miss Trotter.

"Kitty" Lavin going ainninded and
making three point landings in the
gym.
! '" 1

Burrows, vocal selections by Odna
'l'sk, tsk, these
Chapman and De Vere Penhollow, and
speeches by Rev. Elkins and Teddy -seems to be an
Leavitt. Toasts given during the even- principle, "Trial
Wednesday, February 1
ing were arranged in such an order cess."
Sigma Epsilon Pi banquet .............. ,; :30
that the first letter of each topic spelled out the word "welcome."
Thursday, February 2
Nancy : "I hear
lot-"
Theta Delta Phi .................................. 6 :30
Friday, February 3

INDEPENDENCE
The students of the Independence
training school have some exceptionally good looking health posters adorning the walls of the main halls. These
signs certainly should be an incentive to everyone to "stand up and
grow tall."
At the general assembly on Friday
afternoon, eight of the sixth grade
girls, under the supervision of Mrs.
Osika and their teacher, Josephine
Johnson, gave a Dutch dance to an
appreciative audience.
The fourth graders have joined a
Good Citizens club which is sponsored 1b y the Child Life magazine. All the
children have membership p 1.:-~~. and
when at any time temptation gets the
better of them, off the pins must come.
Gene Hartman was elected p:,-e.sident
of the organization.

A hot political campaign has been
going on in the Monmouth training
school. The student body elected the
folloWing officers for this term: Kermit
Roth, eighth grade, president; Fred
'twixt basket Schirmar, seventh grade, vice-president; Jean LaRue, sixth grade, secre-

-,r-,r-

SOCIAL CALENDAR

TRAINING SCHOOL
NEWS

MONMOUTH

ing air.

of the faculty. Friday mornings were given over to orations on such subjects as Queen Victoria's lite, delivered by metnbers of the senior class.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1933

WOLVES' SHACK
An antiseptic that will do the work

50c

Pint Bottles

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

WE'LL GET IT!"

you've been around a

-,r-,r-

to know if
conquered means Massachusetts (ConThe Frit z Kreisler concert of Mon- cord.) She's just full of puns-what an
day night, January 23, attracted a good appetite! Personally, I like my puns
deal of attention from the students with raisins in them.
and faculty of Monmouth. Lois Lin-,r-,rnett, a well-known violinist here at the
The Stroller, while "strolling in the
Normal school and a former member park one day" - observed that Friday
of the Portland junior symphony or- was just another fish day.
chestra, said, "It was the most wonder-,r-,rful concert I've ever heard. We all sat
If Max Allen had taken the advice
entranced through the whole perform- given him in the last issue, he might
ance."
have won the basketball game.
Kreisler played selections f r o m
-,r-,rBeethoven and Mozart as well as some
2:10
Friday-Front
Hall
of his own compositions. Perhaps the
Drury holding Gerlach by the elbow
most commonly known selections played were his own "Caprice Viennois" and hustling her down the hall-Eu·'Liebp,sfreud." The audience, not being gene Meyers and his girl, arm in arm,
content with hearing' the concert, en- as usual-Alex slapping Leone on the
cored Mr. Kreisler for three more back while Jeanne Proctor is sharpening her pencil - Hi, here comes Red
numbers.
Lee all dressed up and grinning like Miss Mitchell, Miss McClure, Miss Bill McEldowney comes by to class Arbuthnot, Miss O'Neill, Mrs. Heath,
Mrs. Nelson, Leone Cannon, Barbara Over at the bulletin board are Bales,
Nelson and Lois Linnett were among Crabtree, Mccrae and Tilden - Dorthose from here wh0 were fortunate othy Rude trips by sedately - Laurel
enough to hear Kreisler, who they be- Busby, deep in conversation in the corlieve lives up to his name as "the ner - Music in the distance - Along
goes old Joe Dolan, solemn as a judge
world's greatest violinist."
- A new man ! ! - George Little in
his little green rain coat - Dean AnAnnual Dance Event Is
derson carrying her work bag - Who's
Slated for February 25 this? Oh, Fishback, scratching his nose
- Blackie, grinning at me and showAccording to an announcement made ing his row of ivories - Scanning the
recently, the annual winter formal will boards is old Everett D. himself, good
be given en Saturday, February 25. old Everett - And here's Dr. Jensen
Students who attended the winter with his inevitable test papers - And
formal last year, remember it as one going into the telephone booth is
of the most delightful of the student Earle Mae - A nasty day - So long,
dances given in 1931 or 1932.
see you all next time, folks.
A. Lice Schneider wants

GET YOUR

School Supplies

Confectionery
and

Lunches
at

MORLAN'S
''The Students' Store"

No charge for playing ping pong

